FRESNO BULLY RESCUE

Mission Statement: “FBR's job is to provide a healthy and loving temporary home while we look for forever homes for our bullies. In addition, FBR is committed to promoting responsible ownership of bully breeds, fighting against breed discrimination, spaying and neutering pets, reporting dog fighting, and demonstrating to the community that bully breeds are loyal, loving, and wonderful forever companions.”

Services Provided: “Since its founding in May 1, 2008, FBR has rescued over 300 dogs from all over California and adopted out over 250 dogs to stable and responsible families, primarily from the Central Valley and surrounding areas. At our center, there are 40 resident dogs that have been rescued from the community, from abusive homes, and county shelters where they were designated to be euthanized. We also have many of our adoptable dogs in foster care or other boarding facilities.”

Key contact info: Tricia Smith, Volunteer Coordinator

Email: tricia@fresnobullyrescue.org

Website: www.fresnobullyrescue.org

Phone No: (559) 803-5214

Mailing Address: 8547 W. Herndon Ave, Fresno, CA 93723